
Robert Smith
Digital Media Strategist

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Responsible for performing regular analyses and make data-driven recommendations, following 
our 'test and learn' methodology, and also Leading deck creation for client presentations, 
including business reviews.

SKILLS

MS Office, Planning Skills, Analyzing Skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Digital Media Strategist
ABC Corporation  2008 – 2008 
 Used knowledge of online video to present our videos in the most shareable way, helping 

them to have the biggest reach and impact.
 Developed strong and effective acquisition media plans to meet client objectives.
 Participated in overall client media strategy development in order to deeply understand the 

role digital acquisition media plays in larger media objectives.
 Provided active voice in media optimization strategies, proactively communicating challenges 

and opportunities to the team and client.
 Provided analysis on media delivery, performance, trends and future implications in client 

reports.
 Worked with internal teams, including the Media and Analytics team and the Brand 

Management team, and other partners to develop reporting to best analyze clients&rsquo; 
goals (KPI&rsquo;s).

 Strategist will participated in providing cross-media results including TV, Search and / or 
Social media.

Digital Media Strategist
Delta Corporation  2004 – 2007 
 Rich Peoples Digital LLC was a digital marketing and SEO agency for small / medium business 

and mid market companies with clients in North America .
 The company primarily focused on cms-based web development (i.e.
 wordpress), best white hat SEO practices (off-site and on-site), social media marketing, and 

email marketing as a way to increase web traffic, lead .
 Created a 3month campaign to optimize social media pages and boost volunteerism.
 Increased Facebook engagement by 30% within a 3month campaign Handle client requests 

and make appropriate updates to the campaign Wrote press .
 Created a 3month campaign to optimize social media pages and boost volunteerism.
 Increased Facebook engagement by 30% within a 3month campaign Handle client requests 

and make appropriate updates to the campaign Wrote press .

EDUCATION

GED
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